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June is our last gathering before the summer recess and we normally celebrate the onset of summer 
with an ice cream social during the break between the program and the competition presentation. 
GRCC has always taken the months of July and August off from meetings and competition.
Of course, due to COVID-19, we have had a longer break from meetings than expected.
The Board has decided that like May (and April and March), we will not gather in person.
However, like May, we will hold our Digital competition, and meet via Zoom.
Our presenter, Jim Knapp, will also share his program through online conferencing. Read about 
Jim’s presentation on the next page. Keep an eye open for the Zoom link, meeting ID and password 
coming to your inbox closer to the June 17 date! Unfortunately, ice cream doesn’t transmit through 
online conferencing… so you will need to Bring Your Own Ice Cream to the meeting
(which keeps you safe at your home)!

As restrictions are lifted over the coming months, we hope that a few workshops or field trips can be 
planned, perhaps even over the summer months. Likewise, we hope that by September we will once 
again be able to hold face-to-face meetings. You will be notified by email as our plans change.

Keep yourself protected 
and stay well.

But in the meantime, Russ Barneveld has been putting together some photo critique groups and 
these would be held via online video conferencing (at least for now). If you are interested in
becoming involved, reach out to him via email at barnever@gvsu.edu .  It’s a great way to get more 
personal feedback on your images, get to know other club members, and grow as a photographer.
See Russ’ article on page 6 for more information. 

The 2021 Assigned Subjects have been selected and are listed in this newsletter on pages 4 and 6. 
You can use the summer to get started on shooting images for those categories. It’s a great way to 
get your creative juices going. Summer gatherings and sporting events will look different this year 
with so many festivals, fairs and events being cancelled, but there is much beauty in the Great Lakes 
State, and this is a great opportunity to get out with your camera and shoot…six feet away from 
others.

Zooming Into June With
Ice Cream Social Distancing

GRCC President Letter

Jan Lewis

mailto:barnever@gvsu.edu
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Presented by Jim Knapp, GRCC Member

Journey Through the
Mystical Himalayas17

Jun

Wed.

When dreaming about exotic destinations nothing quite captures 
the imagination like a trip to the Himalayas. A far away land 
filled with mystery, rich cultural heritage, and of course great 
photo ops! Come live the adventure with our own Jim Knapp as 
he shares his outstanding images from his recent photographic 
expedition through the countries of Bhutan, Nepal and Tibet.

“We began our trip in Bhutan, sometimes called “The last Shan-
gri-La”, where we climbed to the Tigers Nest, a monastery on 
the side of a mountain, visited elaborate temples-fortresses and 
experienced amazing Himalayan scenery. In Nepal we trekked 
part of the Annapurna Range and rafted down the Seti River 
exploring the villages and meeting the local people along the way. 
We also traveled to the rain forest in Nepal to go on a safari to see 
the local wildlife. We ended our journey in Tibet where we visited 
the Potala Palace, once the winter home of the Dalai Lama, and 
explored the beautiful Himalayas as we traveled to over 16,000 
feet to see the glacier lakes.”

Jim bought his first SLR camera 
when he was stationed in Bangkok, 
Thailand in 1971, just before he went 
to India and Nepal for the first time. 
For the next forty years he was too 
busy with family and work to pursue 
photography as a hobby. When Jim 
retired, he purchased a DSLR camera 
and returned to photography in 2011.

Our Next Meeting
Will Be Online

And B.Y.O.I.C.

Meeting Presentation

See more photos at

Jim Knapp
Presentation

on next page.

Cliffhanger

Members will receive an email in June
beforehand on how to connect online for 

Jim Knapp’s live program.

See President’s Letter
on previous page.
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A Big GRCC Thank You !!!

Jim Knapp Presentation  Continued from previous page.

Thank you to everyone who has taken the time to cast their online vote for our 2020 Officers and Board of 
Director positions. If you have not yet cast your vote, you have until May 29 to do so.  It will only take a few 
minutes to complete the ballot and the following link will take you to the voting page. 
https://forms.gle/pH81coVoAMfeAMha6
At the time of this writing the proposed slate has been accepted unanimously. So, I will stick my neck out a 
little and issue a warm welcome to all our incoming Board Members, but especially to those who are new to 
the board… Mike Bergeon, James Zeman, and Michael Koole. Thanks, of course to Jeanne Quillan, Christine 
Mooney, and Dan Sak who re-upped for another term. 
I also wish to recognize those who are cycling off the board: Caroline Shearer, Jim Shearer, and Ned Hughes. 
I personally want to thank them for their dedication, time, and input supporting the club. The club operates by 
volunteers, and all three of these individuals have given much to keeping the club moving forward.   

Our Next Meeting Will Be Online!
Members will receive an email in June beforehand on how to connect online for Jim Knapp’s program.

17
Jun

Wed.

Mountain-Top Temple

Mountain Mist

Banners

Rhino

https://forms.gle/pH81coVoAMfeAMha6
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The voting for the ASSIGNED SUBJECTS for next year was held and the nine winners were assigned to 
the following months in 2021:

January  -  View From Below
The subject should be captured from below looking upward.

March  -  Airborne
Anything carried by the air - supported entirely by the atmosphere. It could be as miniscule as dust or pollen, a 
feather, a bird or as large as an airplane.  Keep in mind your image should be captured while your subject actually 
is IN the air – thus ‘airborne’.

April  -  Old Vehicles
A vehicle is described as “any means in or by which something travels forward, a means of conveyance or
transport.” It could move on wheels, runners, tracks or the like. In addition, it should show signs of age,
far advanced in years or been in existence a long time.

May  -  All In A Row
Any number of people or things arranged in a line, usually a straight line. The possibilities are endless.

June  -  Odd Or Unusual
Peculiar in a strange way, differing from what is ordinary; perhaps bizarre.

September  -  Rivers
A river is defined as a natural stream of liquid flowing in a definite course.

October  -  Nautical
Relating to sailors, ships or navigation.

November  -  Harvest Time
The gathering of crops or the season when ripened crops are gathered. Images portraying either the harvesting or 
the crops themselves would be acceptable.

December  -  Curves
A continuously bending line.

By Jeanne Quillan,
GRCC VP - CompetitionCompetition Corner

Stay safe and healthy!
Questions? Email me at photobug49@comcast.net

mailto:photobug49@comcast.net


The Image of the Month is chosen by one of our members as the image that appeals to them the most.
Each month, the honor of choosing the image is assigned to a different GRCC member.
This month’s favorite image from our May competition was chosen by Jan Lewis.

WHY I LIKED IT:
I was immediately struck by the simplicity of the image. Sometimes less is more, and the minimalist approach 
to this portrait is very powerful. My eyes followed the simple white curve of the man’s face and studied the 
details of his beard. Both lighting and the composition are effective and give this image real “WOW” factor. 
Congratulations, Becky! Very well done!
 - Jan

ABOUT MY IMAGE:
Creating this image was a bucket list item for me. I have asked many a bearded man to pose for it to no avail. 
Luckily, my family came to the studio and let me take pictures of them as my birthday gift (I’m so spoiled).
My husband was therefore trapped with no way out of it. I’d call it a success and one more picture checked off 
the list!
 - Becky

Compiled by Jeanne QuillanMay Image of the Month
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“Backlit Beard” by 
Rebecca Humes

Chosen by
Jan Lewis



24
Aug

L&S

August 24, Monday, 7pm Before is much appreciated!

Please add this date to your smartphone calendar.

gcferguson@me.comThank you so much!
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The Assigned Subject List is available on our website on the Competition Corner page.

September . Red, White & Blue
October ...... Waterfalls
November .. Steps & Stairways
December .. Vacant

September . Rivers
October ...... Nautical
November .. Harvest Time
December .. Curves

June ........... Wet

January ...... View From Below
March ........ Airborne
April .......... Old Vehicles
May ........... All In A Row

SUMMER BREAK 

SUMMER BREAK 

Our Assigned Subject Lists For 2020-2021

Deadline For September Issue by Greg Ferguson
GRCC Lights & Shadows Editor

By Russ Barneveld,
GRCC Member

Online Photo Critique
and Workshop Groups

Recently several of our club members have been sharing photos online and doing critiques and discussions 
on how to improve our images. With this, coupled with the success of the “Critique Workshop” at our 
regular meeting, we have been discussing the possibility of setting up online critique groups. We have not 
worked out details as yet, but we could have groups set up in categories similar to our competitions.  
During this time of Social Distancing, I have decided to learn how to use a new photo-editing program.  
This led me to think that we could also form workshop groups where members can share tips on using 
various editing applications or photo techniques.
The critique/workshop groups could be set up using Email, Facebook Groups, or Google Docs/Groups. If 
you are interested in taking part in a group, please email Russ Barneveld at barnever@gvsu.edu.  Let 
us know what platform you would prefer to use, what types of workshop groups you would like to see,  and 
if you would be interested in moderating one of the groups.
Also, during this time of Social Distancing, we will have a chance
to interact with other club members and improve our skills.  

Stay Healthy!

June ....Odd Or Unusual

mailto:gcferguson@me.com
mailto:barnever@gvsu.edu
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scharlesport@comcast.net

I’m sure all photographers, even way back to the beginning, hit a dead spot in their pursuit of grand 
images.  Either their imagination took a nap, or the light was uncooperative, or whatever.  I periodically 
suffer such an affliction.

I recently watched a YouTube vlog from one of my favorite British landscape photographers, Thomas 
Heaton.  While limited by Covid, one of his fellow artists suggested he try the 1,000-step challenge. 
One takes their camera in arm, marches 1,000 steps in any direction, and then has three minutes to 
compose and shoot exactly one shot. Best shot wins. Of course, if you live by the ocean, wait for a 
glorious sunrise or sunset to go forth; it’s easier.

I have developed a practice 
that fits my situation better.  
I made a list of maybe eight 
locations within ten miles that 
I regularly shoot. When I get 
the urge, I pick one and head 
out, regardless of weather, to 
see what I can do. Some of 
it works and some turns out 
ugly, but I always strive to 
make the best of it.  Even in 
desperate conditions, I allow 
my mind to create a beautiful 
scene, shoot several versions 
and head back to see if I can 
use my computer to make 
my captures look like what I 
visualized in my mind’s eye.

Covid can tether you close to home and limit human contact, but there are no limits to 
your imagination. Feed it, crank it up, close your eyes and see what might be,
regardless of light or weather. That is a challenge for me and maybe
for you as well.

Shoot on! (and remember to keep yourself protected!)
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By Greg Ferguson,
GRCC Member

Capturing Beauty
Close to Home

On Twitter?  Here’s a talented
Canadian photographer that I
think you will enjoy following.
His name is
Stan Collins,
and he lives in
Rocky Harbour,
Newfoundland,
Canada.
His Twitter
handle is
@stan_sdcollins
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Membership runs January through December.  Dues are just $35 for each member. Please check 
the website for additional information regarding dues. We also have PayPal available on our 
Grand Rapids Camera Club website for your convenience (a small PayPal processing fee will 
be applied). Click on “Join” tab to find the PayPal link.

If you have any changes to your
email address or other information
to keep our membership list up-to-date,
email Christine Mooney at
treasurer@grcameraclub.org

Christine Mooney, GRCC Treasurer

Club Dues
For 2020

Member Changes

Treasurer
Reports

Goal-Worthy Projector

Shealyn McGee-Sarns, our Digital Coordinator recommends the 
Sony VPL-PHZ10 for the following reasons:

Price Range is reasonable, I found the receipt from our current
projector (purchased 10 years ago) and that was also $2500.
5,000 Lumens: this is the brightness; that means if we do happen to have any ambient light in a room, it should still 
produce a pretty good image.
1920 x 1200 resolution means we could show our images (in the current style we do) 1200 x 1200 for competition.
50,000:1 Contrast Ratio would help with a lot of “blown-out” problems we’re seeing on images. The contrast ratio of 
our current projector is 400:1, so we’re now missing a lot of greyscale in those blown-out areas.
Our current projector only has VGA ports; this would upgrade us to HDMI, so yes, HD images. 
This projector uses laser light, so there is no spare replacement bulb needed! We would need to buy at least an HDMI 
cable ($50 would get us a GREAT one), and a carrying case, which I’m still looking for info on.
It has a 5-year warranty (I’m finding most only have 1-3 years, so this is great!).

For more info on the Sony VPL-PHZ10 click here. Remember, there are other models on the market (but more $$$).

This goal is based on the Sony VPL-PHZ10 Laser
Projector. See the article below
for more details.  

New Digital Projector Fund
$2700

$2400

$2100

$1800

$1500

$1200

$ 900

$ 600

$ 300

 $ 0

$2700
GOAL

We’re at 57.7% - Over 1/2 Way! 

Thank you to members who have donated to our fund.
Recent donors include Rosemary Van Houten.

The total collected so far is $ 1,508.51 . There is a 
collection box at the meetings for contributions.

If you would like to make a tax-deductible donation by check payable to GRAND RAPIDS CAMERA CLUB,
you may send it to our Treasurer at:

Christine Mooney, 4280 Brooklawn Lane SE, Kentwood  MI  49512

mailto:treasurer@grcameraclub.org
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1321491-REG/sony_vpl_phz10_wuxga_basic_installation_projector.html

